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The Jewish lator movement arose in this country some seventy-five

years ago as a movement of recent immigrants who found themselves alone, help-

less and bewildered in a new world. And yet, surprisingly, in this land of

great mrprises, hefore many decades had passed, this movement emerged as a

thoroughly American institution, a pioneer in modern industrial relations and

a powerfal force in the Americanization of the scores of thousands of immigrant

Jews v/ho passed through its ranks. The Jewish lahor movement hecame one of

the most influential institutions in American Jewish life and a significant

factor in Uniting American Jews with tlie larger community in which they found

themselves.

As v/e look hack upon 3OO years of Jewish life in this country, v;©

catch something of a glimpse pf vAiat the Jewish lahor movenBut has meant to

the Jewish working people 'of America, to the American lahor movement and to

the American nation generally.

The Jewish lahor movement in the United States was a product of

the "new" immigration that hrought millions of East European Jews to Amer-

ican shores within a few decades after 1870. Jews had, of course, reached

the Hew World longhefore, and in the early part of the nineteenth Century

they had hegan to arrive in considerahle nimhers. But, although individuals

from the earlier immigration came to play a distinguished role in it, the

foundations of the Jewish lahor movement were laid hy the East Europeans

vfho came to this countrjr during the last three decades of the Nineteenth

Century and the first tv;o or three decades of the T\-/entieth Oentu.ry.

These Jevash immigrants were predominantly town dv;ellers, a

big -Droportion having "been employed as artisans or laborers. Most of them

land~ed at Hew York and either remained there or moved on to other large

cities. The great majority tended to gravitate toward occupations involved

in the production of consvimer goods and services. They sought work in

fields where friends and fellow-countrymen were already employed, and hefore

long a num'ber of "Jewish ti-ades^' hegan to .appear. Some of these v;ere closely

connected with traditional Jewish religious ohservances and immigrant culture;

others heckoned the Jews hy reason of their previous training and handicraft

skills.

At any rate, as the nineteenth Century vras drawing to a close,

the great mass of recent Jewish immigrants were to he found in various trades

in half a dozen large cities of the country. By I89O, over 13,000 Jews were

employed in the garment trades on the East Side of lew York, and their ntrni-

"bers increased hy leaps and hounds in the course of the next tv/o decades.

The conditions under vrhich the recent immigrants worked were in-

descrihahly had, Lo'.-: wages, long hours, protracted slack seasons, home

vfork, contracting and suh contracting, aad absence of even the most elementary

safeguards of health and decency made the garment trades notorious and added
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the term "sv/eatsb.op" to the common voca"bulary. Attempts at organization
"began almost at once, inspired in part "by young intellectuals among the im-
migrant g.

The Jewish workers, at the beginning, did not prove particularly
organizahle; indeed, there were thoise vrho predicted that they would never
be organized at all. ihey v/ere easily aroused, quick to strife, enthusiastic
and determined, ready to join a union in the heat of struggle; but once the
strike v;as over, no matter what the outcome, very few retained any interest
in organization. It v;as a most discouraging time for those who saw farther
into the future and realized that without stable labor organization nothing
could be accomplished.

But the young labor^-vminded agitators did not despair, Workers'
educational and cultural societies arose, and by 1385 a Jev/ish Workers Union
V7as established, which definitely set about orgar.izin.g the masses of Jewish
v;orkers. The older German labor men played an important part in this pioneer
venture.

It Wr3,s on the model of the United German Erades, one of a ntimber
of "national" forei^-language labor federations to spring up in the United
States in the second half of the Mneteenth Century, that the first of tne
really enduring Jev/ish labor organizations was fonned. In October, 1888,
in Hew York Oity, the United Hebrev; Trades came -iiato being under the leader-
ship of Bernard Weinstein, Jacob Magidoff, Morris Hillguit and Henry Miller,
and v/ith the direct assistance of Samuel Gompers. The nevr group declared
its main purpose to be the organization of immigrant Jewish v/orkers into
unions. The United Hebrew Trades had only three affiliates at the time of
its formation, but it grew rapidly and within four jears had twenty-eight
member unions, mostly organised through its own efforts.

The establishment of the United Hebrev/ Trades brought to the fore
a. problem ths.t gave some concern to American labor leaders, Jev/ish and non-
Jev/ish alike — the problem of v/hether it v/as right and proper to organize
"separate" Jewish unions, Samuel Gompers, who in general did not believe in
organizing v/orkers along any but , trade lines, wisely sav; that (as he put it)
"to organize Hebrew trade unions was the first step in getting those immigrants
into the American labor movement." In the long run, Gompers proved right.
The Jewish unions were indeed ttie first step in bringing the immigrant Jewish
vrorkers into the American labor movement and into the larger American com-
munity.

It now became possible to set tip national organizations in the
various trades. In I89I the United Garment Workers Union v/as established
in the men's clothing industry. In I90O the International Ladies' Garment
Workers Union came into being, A year later the United Cloth Hat and Cap-
makers Union held its founding mtional convention, and by I'^Ql^ a national
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furriers' union was in existence. These organifsations, and the smaller
unions that followed in their wake, led a precarioiis life for a long time,

coiapelled to fight for survi-val year after year; hut in the end they pre-
vailed and hecame established institutions with wide influence in their in-

dustries and heyond.

It should he rememhered that these trade union organizations were
not the first to he formed hy Jevdsh vjorkers in America. In line with lur-
OTjean traditions, the first organizations that came into heing were radical
educational and political groups, vrhich v/ere then felt hy many to be the

"real" labor movement, much -^'irperior to the hmidrum trade unions id.th thfulr

limited goals and objectives.

The American labor movement, like the British, emerged as and re-
mained typically a trade union movement; moreover, it developed from the bot-
tom up, from the self-organization of groups of workers in their trades,

Jewish trade unionism in the United States, on the other hand, vra.s Imilt
from the top dovm, largely under the tutelage of ideological radicals v/ho

undertook the hard task of organizing vrorkers as part of their radical pro-
gram. But the realities of .American life soon asserted themselves. The

Jev/isli labor unions, v;hatever their origin, quickly adapted themselves to

the general American pattern and became trade unions in the fall American
sense.

Before long they became ttie tfevj-ish labor movement; indeed, of all

the other organizations that once overshadowed the trade unions in the family

of Jev/ish labor, only the ¥orbnen-s Circle, a labor fraternal society formed
in I892, has survived as a significant force, and tte Wortanen's Circle has
alvrays been closely connected with the Jewish unions.

The great advance in the Jewish labor .moveiiBnt in America came
after 19058 ^^ ^^-^ wake of a sadden and sustained rise in immigration. All

sorts of Jewish organizations flourislied, bat for the Jev/ish unions it vras

the period of spectacular achievement. Great strikes punctimted the decade
that preceded the First World i'/ar, particularly after the economic recovery
of 1969. Indeed, the five years from 1909 to 191^ set off the greatest up-
surge of trade unionism that Jev;ish labor in America was to eaperience until

the Hev/ Deal.

Pirst came the "Uprising of the THtait'j?- (Thousand," the memorable

mass strike of the girls in the shirtwaist industry in lev/ York in 1909;
follov;ing liard upon it, the great revolt, a careftilly organized general
strike in the metropolitan coat and suit industry in I9IO. Similar move-
ments in other industries and other parts of the country follovred.

All in all, these years proved decisive not only in establishing
the Jevdsh unions as a sign,ificaut force in their industries but also in
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transforming the Jev/ish ]a"bor moTeinent into a thorou>ohly .toierioan institu-
tion, operating along essentially American lines.

The Jewish laloor movement emerged into the 1920' b in many v;ayg
strengthened but compelled to face the tvro greatest perils in its history ~-
the Communist onslaught throughout the decade and then the devastating
economic crisis at the end of it,

Throngh the I920' s the Jewish unions vrere the scene of the best-,
planned and most nearly victorious drive for control on the part of the Com-
munists that American labor history has to record. She Jev/ish labor organiza-
tions were, in the end, able to beat back the Oommunist offensive and save
themselves from Oorammxist control, but only after a long and bitter struggle
ths.t left them shattered and at the k'ihk: of ruin. Eov/ever, the unions that
escaped Communist entrapment have developed into some of the m.ost respected
and pov/erful labor organizations in this co\intry.

The desperate fight against coimnmiism meant a great deal for the
maturing of Jewish labor in this country. It brought the Jev/ish unions
closer to the American labor movement; it helped dissipate much of the
earlier ideological radicalism that had become irrelevant to Americaa life;
it encouraged a consolidation of loyal labor forces vrithout regard to pol-
itical background. But, above all, it nade the Jewish labor leaders and
active unionists very much avrare of the Gommuaist peril and very effective
in fighting it.

The American labor movement and the American people generally
owe a great deal to these men and v;oraen who vrere tho first to bear the'
brunt of Oommuuist infilti-ation and attack^ and v/ere likev/ise the first to
alert the labor movement and the nation generally to the real meaning of
communism.

Hardly had the Jewish labor movement emerged from the decade of
devastating civil v;ar when it was overwhelmed by the great depression.
Even the strongest rniions were seriously affected; for the garment unions,
v/eak, demoraliaed aid impoverished as they were, the depression proved dis-
astrous. The Ladies' Garment Workers were reduced to a skeleton and other
unions in the Jewish labor movement were in little better shape, Bat th^
resolutely refused to give up hope.

Ifforts to regain lost ground began even before the ITew Deal, bat
it was the "Eew Deal tlat really made the historical "rebirth" of unionism pos-
sible. Despite everything they Imd undergone, the Jewish unions were not un-
prepared for the magnificent opportunities that the inauguration of the New
Deal and the passage of the HRA v/ith its Section 7a (guaranteeing the right
of self-organisation and collective bargaining) presented to the labor
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moveraent. All unions in this country profited Tsy the opportimity, Mt it

is a matter of record that the major garment vjorkers' organizations made

most spectacular gains.

As important -perhaps in the long run as the "relDirth" of the

•unions was the entry of Jewish lahor into American politics under the lew

Deal. In the middle 1930«s, Jewish lahor hegsn to assmie an active part in

the various organizations that the American lahor movement was setting-up

to raohilise snipport for Franiain Delano Roosevelt and his lTe\-J Deal admin-

istration. This venture into iDolitics was something very different from

the radical agitation that had 'been passing under that mme among Jewish

woricers. This was politics in the American sense, in and through the old

parties. The new de-oarture proved a hig success and met with an enthusias-

tic response among the masses of Jewidi workers. It was an experience that

virtually completed the long process of the Araericanization of the Jewish

lahor movement in this country.

The Jewish lahor movement as it was "rehorn" under the Hew Deal

was something very different from what it had heen a decade or two hefore.

The transformatiok had heen going on heneath the sarface almost from the

very beginning, hiit it required the sensational developments of the 1930' s —
the Roosevelt "revolution" on the one side and the Hitler terror on the

other — to "bring the hidden processes out into the open and reveal the new

face of the Jewish lahor movement.

What was the Jewish lahor movement in its older form? Basically,

it was a fairly comiDact group of unions of Jewish memhership and leadership,

using Yiddish as a means of communication, surrounded hy a constellation of

Yiddi sh-langaage ctatura]., political and fraternal groups. Clearly, that

is not vj-hat the Jev/ish lahor movement is today. What has laappened?

Almost at the heginning, a douhle process had set in. On the one

hand, the immigrant Jews and their children were hecoming Americsnised, so

that Yiddish was fast giving way to English as a vehicle of commimication

and expression. On the other hand, Jewish workers strained all their re-

sources to send their sons, and later their daughters, to school to equip

them for vrhite-collar and professional occupations. In these respects the

immigrant Jews were falling in with what was already hecoming the estah-

lished American pattern of cultural and social advance,

For the Jevrish lahor movement, this douhle process meant tha.t,

particularly on its trade union side, it vras hecoming less and less Jei'/ish

in composition and less and less Yiddish in lang.iage and culture. When

Jewish immigration was hrought to an ahru,pt halt hy the outhreak of world

war in 191'-!', and later greatly reduced hy the q^uota legislation in the

1920' s, the trend emerged clearly enough.
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By the middle 1930' s there v/as no longer a Jev/ish lator movemeat
in the older sense in this_ country. The great "Jev/ish unions" were no
lon,aGr overwhelinin.Rly Jevxish In conposition; they i-rere "mixed" unions in

the gen er til American sense, Ifhat Ssmael Gompers had foreseen vrould happen
had actually occmirred.

And yet in snooher sense the Jewish labor movemait was "beconing

more "Jevfish" than it had ever "been heforsc The earlier Jewish labor move-

ment had felt itself alien to the general Jewish community and had adopted

a rather hostile attitude to Jewish religion and tradition, tfith the iiv

creasing integration of the Jevrish workers into .Aiiierican life, this radical

negativism hegaii to dissipate. On the other side, the demonic resiorgGjice

of onti-Semltism in L\irope mider Hitler greatly stimulated a new sense of
Jevrish. identification and solidarity, Tl:e Jev/ish labor movement grev/ more

Jevrish in the breadth and Intensity of its Jewish concern as it became
less Jewish in compcsition.

The old-tine Jewish unions drevj- closer to the general Jev/ish

community and threw themselves vigorously into all sorts of Jev/ish causes
and activities, as they did into the causes and activities thsi-t interested
other sections of their monbership. Their Jev/ish concern v/as primarily
directed tovrard aiding the victims of v/ar and political terrorism abroad,

tov/ard mpporting the nevrly established State of Israel and tov/ai'd fight-
ing intolerance at home.

Just as the United Hebrev; Trades s;'/mbolized the Jev/ish labor
movement in its older form, so agencies lilae the Jev/ish Labor Committee
ciiaracteri ze Jev/ish labor in its newer phase. The "Jev/ishness" of the
Jev/ish labor movement today is primarily a matter not of composition, lan-
gLi0.ge or culture but of identification, concern and interest.

This transfoi-'mation in the character of the Jev/ish labor move-
ment v/as already obvious in the years immediately preceding the Second
World War, but the v/ar years greatly stimulated the process. The Jev/ish

labor movement emerged from the Second_¥orld War m.ore Jev/ish aiid yet more
American, more Jev/igh because more American, than anyone could conceivably
have foreseen at the time of its birth.

What has been the enduring significance of the Jev/ish labor
movement on the larger American scene? What have been its basic contribu-
tions to American labor, to American democracy and to American Jev/ish life?

The Jev/ish labor movement, nerfc to the public school, has been,
the primary factor in the Anericanization of the immigrant Jev/s v/ho came to,

these shores in the decades of the great im,migration, Kiat the Jev/ish im-
migrants did not fall into a state of demoralization in the face of the dis-
appointments and difficxilties of life in the sv/eatshops and tenements, that
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they indeed soon came to appreciate the fundamental values of toerican democs-

racy and to feel themselves part of the larger America, v/as to an incalculahle
degree the v/ork of the Jewish laTsor movement.

The Jev;ish lahor movement lifted the immigrants out of their material
misery and slowly improved the conditions of their life and vrork. But more, the

Jewish laTDOr movement hrought to the immigrants, strange and forlorn in a new
vj-orld, a real sense of helonging. Througli the Jewish lahor movement the immigrant

vrorkers were "brou^t ii?to contact with Amarican lahor men whom they felt they

could trust and even understand, despite all differences of culture and language.

Eirough the Jevrish lahur movement, the iimaigrant worl<fers were introduced to Amer-
ican politics, not very realistically, perhaps, from the present-day standpoint,

"but effectively neverthelesso

Ihe unions, the Workmen's Circle, the various political and cultural

groups served as a lahnratory and training grouijd in the practice of collective
self-government through the c.emocratic process. Union meetings, dehates, con.-

ventions and elections taught the politically inescperienced immigrants how pub-

lic affairs could "be run hy free discussion, the hallot and mutual tolerance*

Ihe lahor ipress, too, was a povrerful instranent in the jynericanization

of the immigrant workers, She earlier generations of Jev/ish v/orkers learned

most of what they knew ahoixt the United States, .American history and the .^erican
v/ay of life from the columns of the Forward, vhich vras almost from the hoginning

the leading Jewish lahor newspaper. Ihis work was supplemented hy the educational

activities tloa-t the Jevjigh unions and the !forkmen' s Circle set going as soon as

they could muster sufficient resources. Looking hack nov; in the perspective of

more than half a century, we can see that the Jevrish lahor movement v;as, in a
very real sense, the raalcing of the Jewish immigrant worker as a trade triionist

and as an American,

Although Jevrish labor came on the scene relatively late in the devel-

opment of the American lahor movement, it has heen a pioneer in industrial rela-

tions in the past foitr decades. The Jev/ish unions, of course, found a tradition,

of collective bargaining already in existence vrhen they emerged early in this

century. Bat they did not merely follovr in the wake of that tradition, Ihey im-

mediately hegan to make lahor history, and they have contintied to do so to the

present day.

Unionism in the women' s garment industry, it will "be rememhered, was
estahlighed ty two great strikes conducted "hj the I.L.G,¥,U. , the strike of the

waistmakers in 1909 and that of the cloalcmakers in I910, hoth in Hev/ York. The

celehrated "protocol of peace" was regarded at the time as a great "social in-

vention" of profound significance for the future of industrial relations, ilhis

is still the verdict today.

"Protocolism" soon hecame dominant as a principle of industrial re-
lations in the organized sector of "both the v/omen' s and the men's garment
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induptries. Before long, a 'body of industrial usage and custom arose which, to
iTiiote ProfesEor 3. D. Hovrard, I'llke English common lav/, grev; into a codified sys-
tem/' a "iiath of constitutionalism in the Jungle of American industrial relations."
The "important chairman" idea, which came out of protocolism," spread to other
indtistries and trades^

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers, too, served as a trail-hla%er for
tl G laljor movement, Ui.;loi%-mo;i.mgemt.:'j.t cooparatiun, industrial sta"bilizat-.o:a, in-
clusion of the health ai^d v/el:i'are of the v/orkers in ccilective agreement!" as the
concern of industry, m~l other matt.ars that liav^ hecoraa standard e^jpectfi .>f col-
lective ho.rgaining, were fir .-it hrou-^iht fo?.ward 'by theta unions.

By and larga, indM..:trial relations have proved most stahle and endur-
ing and have aciiieved the grc-^ptest measure of security in those fields where
unions grovjlng ou.t of the olw. Jewish lahor movement have operated^ ITeifii^:: th$
loL, G,¥„Tj. nor the A. Civ, has Icnown a real general strike for over two de.-jades,

and novrhere is the syattn of collective industrial relations, industrial democ-
cracy in the geiiuine S'jnse, a?.! extensive, efficient and securely e^:tablished as
in industries in vrhich these two unions and the third of the ''big three," the
Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers, have jurisdiction. The pioneering of the Jewish
UJiions in the field of collective hargaining and industrial relatio'-js undeniably
constitutes a great and enduring contrihution to Americ.?.n democrs.o}'

.

To the wider affairs of the labor m.overaent, too, Jewish labor has,
made a unique contribution, Fr-om the earliest days Jewish un.iong felt themselves
close to the general American labor movement, degirjite all cnltural and ideol-
ogical differenceso They felt that the American labor movement wag their proper
home and made every effort to strengthen their ties with it. Yet they also felt
that they were somehow "different" and had something uniciue to contribute. And
they were. right. ?or although their radicalism was largely unreal and irrelevsjit
to American reality, it did give them a ]X!rspective beyond the narrow horizons
of da;^r_to-day miion affairs, and this perspective they brought v/ith them into the
councils of American labor. Samuel Gompers, who had little use for their ideology,
knew how to appreciate their spirit, and he v;as always their friend., '.With increas-
ing experience, and under the impact of historical events, they began to lose their
radical externals, but they did not lose their distinctive character.

To the American Jewish comm.unity, also, Jewish labor has made its
unique contribution. In its earlier days Jewish labor in America had felt itself
outside of Jewish community life, and in a sense hostile to it, Today Jewish
labor has become an integral part of the American Jewish commtinlty. Jewish labor
leaders are to be found in the leading councils of the most important Jewish com-
munity institutions, find a nmber of roecial ageacies have been established through
V7hich Jewish labor makes its influence directly felt in community affairs. Or-
ganized labor has become one of the biggest contribators to Jewish causes! The
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sdiisra that "began in Europe, and that vms transplanted here vrith the early

Jevriah inmigration, lia.s nov; at last "been overcome.

American Jews not lon.« ai'p celehrated the 300th anniversary of their

first coining to these shores. In /anerica they h^ve fo\xnd a home more secure and

an existence freer and more honora.hle tlian anyifhere else in the long history of

the Iiiaspora. Organized lahor emerged late in American Jevrish life; the Jewish

lahor movsnent in"'thig cotuitry is hardly three-quarters of a century old. And

yet in this hrief -period Jewish lahor has proved itself not merely an organic

i-)art of American Jev/ish life, hut a power second only to the synagogue in its

influence on American Jevrs, and second only to the puhlic school as a force for

Araericanization and integration.

Of all aspects of Jewish life, moreover, it has proved itself perhaps

the most significant in its contrihution to the v/ider concerns of American society.

It is a contrihation which is still heing made in the everyday activity of the

hundreds of thousands of men and vromen, leaders and ranls-and- filers, who con-

stitute the Jev/ish lahor movement in the United States.
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